Shabbat
Shalom
This Week at Beth El Synagogue
Saturday, January 14:
NO B’nai Mitzvah Peer Tutoring
Shabbat Mishnah Study
Orthodox Kehillah Services
Main Sanctuary Services
Teen Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Greyber
Havdalah
Sunday, January 15:
NO Talmud Torah (Pre-K-7th grade)
Weekly Sunday Minyan
MLK Day of Service
Yiddish Concert– Freedman Center

8:45 am
9:00 am
9:30 am
12:30 pm
6:06 pm

9:30 am
10:00 am
7:30 pm

Monday, January 16:
Office Closed
Tuesday, January 17:
Finance Committee Meeting
Ritual Committee Meeting
Wednesday, January 18:
Weekly Wednesday Minyan
Talmud Torah (2nd-6th grade)
Sisterhood Movie Night
Thursday, January 19:
Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Greyber
(at UNC Hillel)
Tish at Rabbi Greyber’s
Friday, January 20:
Candle Lighting

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 am
4:40 pm
6:30 pm
11:30 am
7:30 pm
5:12 pm
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Upcoming Events:


Sat. 1/21 Shabbat Mishnah Study



Sat. 1/21 B’nei Mitzvah Peer Tutoring



Sat. 1/21 Shabbat Morning Orthodox Kehillah Services



Sat. 1/21 Shabbat Morning Services



Sat. 1/21 Children’s Services



Sun. 1/22 Talmud Torah (Pre-K-7th grade)



Sun. 1/22 Weekly Sunday Minyan



Sun. 1/22 Pancake Palooza



Tue. 1/24 Va’ad HaChinuch Meeting



Wed. 1/25 Talmud Torah (2nd-6th grade)



Thu. 1/26 Executive Committee Meeting



Thu. 1/26 Tish at Rabbi Greyber’s



Fri. 1/27 Scholar in Residence Weekend with Rabbi Mark
Borovitz



Fri. 1/27 Community Shabbat Dinner with Chef Oren Wais



Sat. 1/28 Shabbat Mishnah Study



Sat. 1/28 B’nei Mitzvah Peer Tutoring



Sat. 1/28 Shabbat Morning Orthodox Kehillah Services



Sat. 1/28 Shabbat Morning Services



Sat. 1/28 Post Kiddush Talk with Rabbi Mark Borovitz

Gabbai Schedule
Contact the scheduled gabbai if you’d like to
request an aliyah, other honor, or to volunteer to
lead a service in the Main Sanctuary Gabbaim will
try to accommodate requests made on Shabbat
morning (by 10:15am, before the Torah service) but we ask for
your understanding if all honors have been previously claimed
during the week.

This weekend’s Kiddush lunch is hosted by:
David Weaver & Laura Brody Weaver, Galia Goodman & Meredith
Emmett, Amy Halberstadt & Anthony Weston, Richard Hart & Sally
Hicks, Barry Yeoman and Dale Wolf
Beth El is a welcoming community of members with diverse
backgrounds, ideas, levels of knowledge, and observance. We
are an egalitarian Conservative congregation, and a member of
the Southeast Seaboard district of United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism (USCJ), and the Orthodox Union.

1/21 Shemot
Bernie Fischer
Bernie.fischer@duke.edu

919-493-0306

1/28 Vaera/RH Sh’vat
Jon Wahl
jmwahl@email.unc.edu

919-942-3827

2/4 Bo
Diane Markoff
Diane.markoff@earthlink.net

919-969-8953

2/11 Beshallah-Shira
Elise Goldwasser
Elise.goldwasser@duke.edu

919-956-8871

Parashat Vayechi
Adapted from http://www.jtsa.edu/jts-torah-online

Refuah Shleymah רפואה שלמה
Baracha bat Sarah

The Tanakh is notoriously parsimonious when it comes to providing visual details. They
are supplied only when they are germane to the biblical narrative. Was Isaac goodlooking? We are not told. But we are told that Joseph was, because it explains why
Potiphar’s wife cast her eyes upon him. Was Moses bald? We will never know. But it is
made clear that the prophet Elisha was; because of this, he was taunted by jeers: “Go
away, baldhead! Go away, baldhead!” This is the beginning of the brief but horrifying
story in which Elisha curses the children who mock him, who are then mauled by bears
emerging from the forest (2 Kings 2:23-24).
Along these lines, one may wonder: what did Jacob’s bedchamber look like when the
brothers came to receive their final blessings—and curses? (Gen. 49) I have found
numerous artistic renderings, but two in particular caught my attention because of how
differently they paint the scene.
One is a miniature by the 15th century manuscript illuminator Francois le Barbier, also
known as Maître Francois. He depicts the sons kneeling solemnly before Jacob. The sons
are ranged on both sides of the bed, dressed in identical clothing. However, on one side
there are four sons attired in a dark, monochrome fashion. There are also four sons on
the other side; two dressed in red, one in green, and the fourth in a dull purple. As
opposed to the monochrome sons, whose gazes are modestly directed downward, two of
the more colorfully dressed sons look toward Jacob with glances of supplication; one of
the others is looking towards one of his brothers. The face of the fourth is hidden. As for
Jacob, he reclines with his right hand raised in the iconic Christian gesture of blessing—
index and middle fingers (and presumably thumb as well, though it is obscured) raised.
Words literally scroll forth from his mouth, containing the request that he be buried in
the cave of Mahpelah in Hebron.
It is hard for me to infer the significance of the differences in clothing and expression. Are
the sons in colorful attire Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah? Is Joseph the brother dressed
in purple? No matter who is who, the scene is presented as a decorous one. Though the
glance of the brother looking at his sibling may be anxious, as a whole the sons seem
ready to accept whatever words issue from Jacob’s mouth, good or bad.
Very different is the engraving by Gerard Hoet in the 1728 volume Figures de la Bible.
Here we are in a riotous marketplace. Jacob’s space is invaded by a horde of competing
petitioners. One son has his head down upon the bed, his forearms raised and hands
clasped in supplication. Others look toward Jacob in entreaty. One seems to be
reasoning—or arguing—with his father. Another stands far from Jacob, leaning—or
rather sagging—against the wall; his facial expression and body posture bespeak defeat
and despair. There are even some women in the background and a disgruntled nurse in
the foreground, obviously annoyed at being hindered in her ministrations. And in the
midst of it all is Jacob. He sits upright; his right hand is open and extended, a gesture that
seems to be a plea for order and quiet.
The first depiction likely presents the scene as Jacob might have imagined it: “I will bless
or curse each of my sons as is his due. Each will understand that my words are fitting and
will accept them unquestioningly. I will then die in peace, be mourned by my sons, and be
buried with my fathers.” The second depiction likely reflects more accurately how the
sons would have experienced their last moments with their father. Some fear what will
come; some await it eagerly. Some yearn for paternal compassion; some await blessing
as their due. Some are hopeless and turn away despondent and angry. And all of them
know that there are many others in the room, vying with each other for the limited
attentions and affections of an old and dying man.
Those of us who are parents often think that we know our children and what is best for
them. We see ourselves apportioning appropriate measures of praise and criticism to
each of them—appropriate because we know them and what they need. And surely, we
imagine, they all know that we love them equally and that there is no need for them to
feel in competition with one another for our affections.
And then we remember that we, too, are children. Some of us may remember parental
criticism that we felt was hurtful and undeserved. Some of us might recall how a father’s
praise of one child can feel like an act of criticism or denigration for another. We may
recollect that when great love and attention are showered upon one sibling, another may
wonder how much love is left for her. And some of us might remember a sense of how
much there is that our parents don’t know—or, perhaps, never did understand—about
us.
Le Barbier’s depiction is an attractive but false one; Hoet’s is dispiriting but truer to life.
The world of children and parents is not neat and ordered. Love and jealousy live side by
side; insight and ignorance dwell together. Whatever blessings parents seek to give their
children, let them be given with humility and sensitivity, both toward them and toward
any siblings who are looking on—and they are always looking on.

Miriam Shifra bat Issur (Margaret
Sachs)

Batya bat Shprintza
(Barbra Roberman)

Ovadya ben Esther Malkah
(Ovadya Fleishman)

Chana bat Malka

Sarah bat Hinda
(Sylvia Dante)

Chana Leah bat Sarah (Anna
Crollman)

Sarah Gittel bat Rut (Sue Perlo)

David ben Sarah
(David Leitner)
David Yosef ben Avraham v’Chana
(Donald Goldstein)
Esther bat Yankale Sura
Esther Malka bat Chaya Fruma
(Elinor Fleishman)

Shalom ben Sprintze (Stanley
Ramati)
Shimon ben Shlomo haLevi
v'Sheyna (Stuart Levine)
Shira Batya bat Meirav
Shmuel ben Shoshana

Herschel David ben Aharon
haKohen u'Bela Miriam

Shrage ben Devorah Leah (Phillip
Samuel Ramati)

Israel ben Zalman u’Malkah

Shraga Feivel ben Leib (Philip
Skoletsky)

Malka bat Leah (Meg Anderson)
Malka Chana bat Basha Rachel

Tuvia ben Shmuel v’Tziporah
(Tovia Lebovich)

Masha bat Fanny (Marsha
Schonberg)

Tziporah bat Esther

M’cor Eyshel bat Esther Tzvia

Yakov ben Sarah
(Jacob Schonberg)

Mishulamit bat Maryam (Marcia
Hogan)

Ya’akov Roni ben Margalit

Alvin Jacobson
Anne Boyd
Alan Marty
Christine Walters
Ezra Rapport
Helen Rosenberg
Jack Reich
Jeff Shields
Joyce Romm
Ken Walkters
Lauren Schiro
Netta Boswell
Orrie Wilner
Richard Roth
Sidney Barker

Please contact the synagogue
office with any additions or
changes to this list.

Yahrzeits יארצייט
May their memory be a blessing
David Convissor

Sam Markman

Rose Leibel
Benjamin Culp
Max Gerald Levy
Melvin William Oakes
Arnold Grier
Moshe Shweky
Herman Bernard

BE Remembered
Beth El Synagogue extends condolences to Sam and Kathy Fuerst and
their family on the death of Sam's beloved brother -- Robert
Louis Fuerst -- who passed away on Friday, January 6, in Raleigh.
Beth El Synagogue extends condolences to Jennifer Parkhurst on the
death of her mother -- Dorothy Shor Thompson -- who passed away on,
January 6, in Durham, NC. Information about shiva minyanim will be
forthcoming.
Beth El Synagogue extends condolences to Elyza Richmon Halev, Jeff Spinner Halev and their family on the death of Elyza’s father, Harry David
Richman (Haim David), who passed away on January 4, in Raleigh, NC.
May the Ever Present One comfort them among the mourners of Zion and
Jerusalem.
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